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Exports...  
The commerce secretary said 
that sectors such as electronic 
goods, drugs, and pharmaceu-
ticals had done well despite 
adversities. Even though 
exports contracted in March, 
their value in the month was 
the highest in FY24. According 
to the data, the trade deficit in 
March fell to an 11-month low 
of $15.6 billion because imports 
declined at a faster pace than 
exports did. On a cumulative 
basis, the trade deficit nar-
rowed from $265 billion in 
FY23 to $240 billion in FY24. 

In March, India imported 
goods worth $57.28 billion, 
down nearly 6 per cent mainly 
on the back of lower imports of 
items such as coal, petroleum 
products, gold, and fertilisers. 
On a cumulative basis, growth 

in imports was 5.41 per cent at 
$677.24 billion during FY24, the 
data showed. 

Madan Sabnavis, chief 
economist at Bank of Baroda, 
said the decline in imports in 
FY24 could be attributed to 

lower oil imports, which went 
down 14.1 per cent, supported 
by reduced oil prices. 

Aditi Nayar, chief econo-
mist and head of research and 
outreach, ICRA, said led by a 
larger Y-o-Y decline in mer-
chandise imports vis-à-vis such 
exports, India’s merchandise 
trade deficit eased to an 11-
month low in March, while also 
trailing the levels seen in the 
year-ago month, amid a halv-
ing of gold imports and a fall 
in non-oil non-gold imports. 

Services exports saw a 6.25 
per cent contraction at $28.54 
billion in March, while that of 
imports saw 6.57 per cent 
decline to $15.84 billion, result-
ing in a surplus of $12.69 bil-
lion. The services trade data for 
January, however, is an “esti-
mate”, which will be revised 
based on the Reserve Bank of 
India’s subsequent release. 

India’s overall exports -- 
goods and services -- saw only 
0.04 per cent growth at $776.68 
billion in FY24. 

FIAO President Ashwani 
Kumar said the tensions in 
West Asia, especially the threat 
for consignments routing 
through Red Sea, had added to 
the woes of the exporting com-
munity, because the freight 
rates, along with the insurance 
cost, had gone up “unimagin-
ably high”, with the burden of 
various surcharge. 

Much will depend on the 
new contracts to be signed 
with buyers in the new finan-
cial year because the 
exporters have been absorb-
ing the burden of increased 
freight cost in accordance 
with the old agreement. 

 

West Asia...  
FPIs sold shares worth ~3,268 
crore, while domestic institu-
tional investors pumped in 
nearly ~4,800 crore. 

Over the weekend, Iran 
launched an unprecedented 
attack on Israel in response to 
the country’s involvement in 
a strike at the Iranian con-
sulate in Damascus. However, 
most of the missiles were inter-
cepted by the Israeli military. 

The markets in the West 
gained amid hopes that the 
flare-up between Iran and 
Israel would now calm down. 
The S&P 500 was in the green 
in early trade on Monday. 

Brent crude, too, eased 
below $90 a barrel amid signs 

of both sides avoiding further 
escalation of tensions. 

Gold swung between gains 
and losses in the international 
market but traded below 
$2,400/ounce. At Zaveri Bazaar 
in Mumbai, standard gold trad-
ed slightly lower at ~72,521 per 
10 grams on Monday versus 
~72,881 on Friday. 

Many remain hopeful that 
further flare-up is unlikely after 
the Iranian mission to the 
United Nations said the issue 
can be considered concluded. 
Moreover, the US and other 
nations have also asked Israel 
to maintain restraint. 

 

IMD... 
This is the first time since 2016 
that IMD, in its first forecast, 
has predicted ‘above-normal’ 
rains. An El Niño, expected to 
turn neutral by the time the 
monsoon season sets in June 
and then gradually move 
towards La Niña, a positive 
Indian Ocean Dipole, and 
below-normal snow cover in 
the Northern Hemisphere from 
January to March will all com-
bine to give India a good mon-
soon, according to IMD. 

In 2023, the southwest 
monsoon was ‘below normal’ 
due to the effect of El Niño, the 
first time in the preceding four 
years. The Met department 
said that almost 75-80 per cent 
of the country’s landmass is 
expected to receive normal 
monsoon this year except for 
some areas in the extreme 
Northwest (hills of Jammu & 
Kashmir and Uttarakhand), 
East, and Northeast India (such 
as some parts of Assam, 
Odisha, and Gangetic West 
Bengal) where monsoon rains 
might be below normal. 

“This usually happens in 
‘above-normal’ monsoon years 
when parts of East and 
Northeast India receive  
‘below-normal’ rains,” IMD 
Director-General Mrutyunjay 
Mohapatra told reporters in a 
briefing on Monday. 
Probability-wise, the Met 
department said that there is a 
31 per cent chance of the 2024 
southwest monsoon being 
‘above normal,’ 30 per cent 
chance of it being ‘excess,’  
29 per cent chance of the rains 
being ‘normal,’ and just a  
2 per cent chance of them 
being deficient. 

More on business-standard.com 
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New Delhi, 15 April  

India continues to be the preferred  
destination for global businesses aim-
ing to build and expand their digital 

services portfolio, according to a recent 
study by industry body Nasscom in part-
nership with Avasant.  

More than 50 per cent companies in 
the travel and transportation, telecom, 
media and entertainment, and construc-
tion and engineering sectors said they 
would choose India for outsourcing their 
digital services’ needs, it said. 

The report, Digital Enterprise Maturity 
5.0: Digital Readiness in the Era of AI, also 
highlighted nearshoring trends, where 
around 45 per cent of high-tech, travel and 
transportation companies, along with 41 
to 43 per cent of telecom, discrete manu-

facturing, and construction firms, opted 
to nearshore to India in 2023. 

Nearshoring is a business practice that 
involves outsourcing tasks to neighbour-
ing or nearby countries rather than distant 
offshore locations. According to the report, 

around 90 per cent of the firms had plans 
to boost investments in key digital tech-
nology areas in 2024, including artificial 
intelligence and machine learning, big 
data analytics, Cloud computing, cyber 
security, and intelligent automation. 

Global firms pick India for 
digital services: Nasscom

Customs should not hold up 
exports due to valuation issues

We are an EOU. We cleared the 
goods manufactured by us 
into DTA after reversing the 
BCD and SWS. Now, the DTA 
party has rejected the goods. 
How can we square the 
transactions and get back the 
BCD and SWS paid to the 
government? Under what 
documents should the DTA 
party return the goods? 
Firstly, you can give a credit 
note to the DTA party and 
square the transaction. Next, 
the DTA party can send back 
the rejected goods under a 

delivery challan. Third, you 
can receive the goods and treat 
the inputs on the goods as duty 
paid, so that when you 
reprocess or repair the rejected 
goods and supply again to the 
same or another party in DTA, 
you need not pay any BCD or 
SWS. Of course, if you export 
the repaired or reprocessed 
goods, you can claim drawback 
of the BCD and SWS paid on 
the inputs through brand rate. 

We got our advance 
authorisation invalidated for 
direct imports and got an 
invalidation letter issued in 
favour of the intermediate 
supplier. For some reason, 
that supplier has defaulted 
and we have not received the 
goods from him. We don’t 
know whether an advance 
authorisation for 
intermediate supplies 
against the invalidation letter 
was issued and if so, whether 
it was utilised and if so, to 
what extent. Now, is there any 

provision whereby we can get 
the credit back in the advance 
authorisation so that we can 
use that amount to make 
direct imports? 
I don’t find any provision for 
such an eventuality. I suggest 
you approach the policy relax-
ation committee at the DGFT 
HQ. You can plead that even 
if an advance authorisation 
has been issued against the 
invalidation letter and it has 
been utilised, the failure to 
supply you the intermediates 
can result in recovery of the 
duty on the inputs imported 
by the intermediate supplier 
and so, giving the re-credit in 
your advance authorisation 
need not result in any loss for 
the government. You may 
also offer to give any affidavit 
regarding non-receipt of 
intermediates from the sup-
plier and indemnity the gov-
ernment against any losses.   
Of course, your advance 
authorisation should be valid 
for re-credit. 

We do not have an IEC. We 
want to export samples to a 
foreign party who is 
interested in our goods. If he 
approves the samples, he 
will place the order. We 
know that to export or 
import, we need an IEC. Do 
we need an IEC even for 
sending samples? 
Para 2.07 of HBP gives the list 
of categories exempted from 
IEC number. Export of sam-
ples is not covered there. 

The Customs have held up 
our export consignment 
because our export price is 
nearly twice the price our 
purchase price. How to 
convince the Customs to 
allow export of the goods 
and investigate later? 
You can refer the Customs to 
CBEC Circular no.37/2007-
Cus dated 9th October 2007. 
It says that export consign-
ments should not be held up 
for valuation enquiries/ 
investigations.

Business Standard invites readers’ SME queries related to GST, export and import matters. You can write to us at smechat@bsmail.in
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KEY FINDINGS
> More than 50% companies in various 
sectors said they would choose India for 
outsourcing digital services needs

> Around 41-43% of 
telecom, discrete 
manufacturing, and 
construction firms, 
opted to nearshore 
to India in 2023

> 90% of global 
firms had  
plans to boost 
investments in 
digital tech  
areas in 2024
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POST BUYBACK PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS / BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF 
THE EQUITY SHARES OF GARWARE TECHNICAL FIBRES LIMITED 
This post buyback public announcement ("Post Buyback Public Announcement") is being made in compliance with Regulation 24(vi) and 
other applicable provisions of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy-Back of Securities) Regulations, 2018, as amended from time 
to time ("Buyback Regulations"). This Post Buyback Public Announcement should be read in conjunction with the Public Announcement dated 
March 09, 2024 and published on March 11, 2024 ("Public Announcement") and the Letter of Offer dated March 27, 2024 ("Letter of Offer''). 
All capitalized terms, unless defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Public Announcement and the Letter of Offer. 

1. THE BUYBACK 

1.1 Garware Technical Fibres Limited ("Company'') had announced the buyback of up to 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) 
fully paid-up equity shares of the company of the face value of INR 10/- (Indian Rupees Ten Only) each, representing 2.58% of the equity 
shares in the existing total paid-up equity capital of the Company as on the date of the Board Meeting and as of March 31, 2023, from 
all eligible shareholders (equity shareholders as on the record date, being Tuesday, March 26, 2024) on a proportionate basis, through 
the 'Tender Offer' process, at a price of INR 3,800/- (Indian Rupees Three Thousand Eight Hundred Only) per Equity Share, payable in 
cash, for an aggregate maximum amount not exceeding INR 199,50,00,000/- (Indian Rupees One Ninety Nine Crores Fifty Lakhs Only) 
excluding any expenses incurred or to be incurred for the Buyback viz. brokerage, costs, fees, turnover charges, taxes such as buyback 
tax, securities transaction tax and goods and services tax (if any), stamp duty, advisors fees, filing fees, printing and dispatch expenses 
and other incidental and related expenses and charges. ("Transaction Costs") (such amount hereinafter referred to as the "Buyback 
Size") as prescribed under the Buyback Regulations and the Companies Act ("Buyback"). The Buyback Offer Size represents 19.63% and 
19.91 % of the aggregate of the Company's fully paid-up capital and free reserves as per the latest standalone and consolidated audited 
financials of the Company for the year ended as on March 31, 2023. 

1.2 The Company adopted the Tender Offer route for the purpose of Buyback. The Buyback was implemented using the "Mechanism for 
acquisition of shares through Stock Exchange" as notified by SEBI vide circular CIR/CFD/POLICYCELL/1/2015 dated April 13, 2015 
read with the SEBl's circular CFD/DCR2/CIR/P/2016/131 dated December 9, 2016, SEBI circular SEBI/HO/CFD/DCRIII/CIR/P/2021/615 
dated August 13, 2021, SEBI Circular SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/35 dated March 8, 2023 or such other circulars or notifications, 
as may be applicable. For the purpose of the Buyback, BSE Limited was the designated stock exchange. 

1.3 The tendering period for the Buyback opened on Monday, April 01, 2024 and closed on Friday, April 05, 2024. 

2. DETAILS OF THE BUYBACK 

2.1. 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) Equity Shares were bought back under the Buyback, at a price of INR 3,800/- (Indian 
Rupees Three Thousand Eight Hundred Only). 

2.2. The total amount utilized in the Buyback is INR 199,50,00,000/- (Indian Rupees One Ninety Nine Crores Fifty Lakhs Only), excluding 
Transaction Costs. 

2.3 The registrar to the Buyback, i.e., Link lntime India Private Limited ("Registrar''), considered a total of 63,125 valid bids for 59,06,883 
Equity Shares in response to the Buyback resulting in the subscription of approximately 11.25 times the maximum number of Equity 
Shares proposed to be bought back. The details of the valid applications considered by the Registrar are as under: 

Number of Equity 
Total no. 

Total Equity Total valid % of Total valld 

Particulars 
Shares avallable 

of bids 
Shares bid Total valid Equity Shares Shares to the 

for Buyback 
received 

for Bids received .. Buyback Size 

(A) (B) (C) (C/A) 

Reserved Category for 
78,750 59,846 1,92,665 59,846 1,92,444 244.37% 

Small Shareholders 

General Category for all 
4,46,250 3,279 57, 14,442 3,279 57,14,439 1,280.55% 

Other Eligible Shareholders 

Not in Master file* - 148 389 -

Total 5,25,000 63,273 59,07,496 63,125 59,06,883 1,125.13% 

*148 bids for 389 Equity Shares were not considered since they were not shareholders as on Record Date. 
**Excludes excess bid by 54 shareholders for 221 Equity Shares under Reserved Category and 01 shareholder for 03 Equity Shares under 
General Category, which were over and above their shareholding as on Record Date. hence such equity shares have not been considered 
for acceptance. 

2.4. All valid bids were considered for the purpose of Acceptance in accordance with the Buyback Regulations and the Letter of Offer. The 
communication of acceptance/ rejection was dispatched by the Registrar, via email, to the relevant Eligible Shareholders (who have their 
e-mail IDs registered with the Company or the Depositories) on April 15, 2024. In cases where email IDs were not registered with the 
Company or Depositories, physical letters of acceptance/ rejection are being dispatched to the Eligible Shareholders by the Registrar and 
the same shall be completed on or after April 15, 2024. 

2.5. The settlement of all valid bids was completed by the Indian Clearing Corporation Limited ("Clearing Corporation") on April 15, 2024. 
The Clearing Corporation has made direct funds payout to Eligible Shareholders, whose Equity Shares have been accepted under the 
Buyback. If bank account details of any Eligible Shareholders were not available or if the funds transfer instructions were rejected by the 
Reserve Bank of India or relevant bank, due to any reason, then such amounts payable to the Eligible Shareholders were transferred to 
the concerned Shareholder's Broker for onward transfer to such Eligible Shareholders holding Equity Shares in dematerialized form. 

2.6. Demat Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback were transferred to the Company's demat account on April 15, 2024. The unaccepted 
demat Equity Shares have been returned to respective Eligible Shareholders/ lien removed by the Clearing Corporation on April 15, 2024. 
If the securities transfer instruction is rejected in the depository system, due to any issue then such securities will be transferred to the 
Shareholder Broker's depository pool account for onward transfer to the Eligible Shareholder. There were no Physical Shares tendered in 
the Buyback. 

2.7. The extinguishment of 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) Equity Shares (all in dematerialized form) accepted under the 
Buyback is currently under process and shall be completed on or before April 25, 2024. 

2.8. Details of Eligible Shareholders from whom Equity Shares exceeding 1 % (one per cent) of the total Equity Shares bought back have been 
accepted under the Buyback are as under: 

Number of Equity Shares Equity Shares 

SI 
Equity Shares accepted as accepted as a 'Yo of 

Name of the Share holders accepted a% of total total post Buyback 
no. 

under the Equity Shares equity capltal of the 
Buyback bought back Company" 

1 Vayu Ramesh Garware 85,847 16.35% 0.43% 

2 Sukukar Holdings and Trading Co Private Limited* 69,882 13.31% 0.35% 

3 Gurukrupa Comtrade Private Limited** 55,840 10.64% 0.28% 

4 Kotak Mahindra Trustee Co Ltd A/C Kotak Manufacture IN India Fund 25,840 4.92% 0.13% 

5 Ashoka Whiteoak lcav -Ashoka Whiteoak India Opportunities Fund 24,825 4.73% 0.13% 

6 Vinodchandra Mansukhlal Parekh 15,198 2.89% 0.08% 

7 Sbi Magnum Children's Benefit Fund - Investment Plan 14,678 2.80% 0.07% 

8 Al Mehwar Commercial Investments L.L.C. - (Whiting) 11,952 2.28% 0.06% 

9 Abu Dhabi Investment Authority - Monsoon 11,078 2.11% 0.06% 

10 Pranav Kumarpal Parekh 7,032 1.34% 0.04% 

11 Verdipapirfondet Odin Emerging Markets 6,346 1.21% 0.03% 

12 V M Parekh HUF 5,359 1.02% 0.03% 

*Subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares 
* 10, 72,326 Equity Shares are registered in the name of Sukukar Holdings and Trading Company Private Limited as Partner, beneficial 
interest in which is held by Partnership Firm Ramesh Trading Company. 
** 8, 56,870 Equity Shares are registered in the name of Gurukrupa Comtrade Private Limited as Partner, beneficial interest in which is held 
by Partnership Firm Sunita Trading Company. 

3. CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND SHAREHOLDING PATTERN 

3.1 The capital structure of the Company, pre and post Buy-Back, is as under: 

Particulars Present Post completion of the Buyback• 

Authorised share capital 
INR 60,00,00,000/- INR 60,00,00,000/-

(5,00,00,000 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each and (5,00,00,000 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each and 
1,00,00,000 Unclassified shares of INR 10/- each) 1,00,00,000 Unclassified shares of INR 10/- each) 

Issued, subscribed and INR 20,37,81,690/- INR 19,85,31,690/-
paid-up share capital (2,03,78,169 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each) (1,98,53,169 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each)" 

•subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares. 

3.2 The shareholding pattern of the Company, pre and post Buyback, is as under: 

Pre-Buyback* Post-Buyback" 

Category of 
No. of Equity 

% to the existing 
No. of Equity 

% to the post-
Shareholder Equity Share 

Shares capital Shares 

Promoters and members of the Promoter Group, and 
1,07,39,534 52.70 1,05,21,816 

persons acting in concert (collectively "the Promoter'') 

Foreign Investors (including Non-Resident Indians/ 
21,28,249 10.44 

Flis/ Foreign Mutual Funds) 

Financial Institutions/Banks/ Banks & Mutual Funds 
21,63,703 10.62 

93,31,353 
promoted by Banks/ Institutions 

Others (Public, Public Bodies Corporate etc.) 53,46,683 26.24 

Total 2,03, 78,169 100.00 1,98,53, 169 

*As on the Record Date, i.e., March 26, 2024 
•subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares. 

4. MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK 
Motilal Oswal Investment Advisors Limited 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, Maharashtra, India 
Tel. No.: +91 22 7193 4380 
Contact Person: Subodh Mallya 
Email: gtfl.buyback@motilaloswal.com 

INVESTMENT BANKING Website: www.motilaloswalgroup.com 
SEBI Registration No.: INM000011005 
CIN: U67190MH2006PLC160583 

5. DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY 

Buyback Equity 
Share Capital 

53.00 

47.00 

100.00 

As per Regulation 24(i)(a) of the Buyback Regulations, the Board of Directors of the Company accepts full responsibility for the information 
contained in this Post Buyback Public Announcement and confirms that such document contains true, factual and material information and 
does not contain any misleading information. This Post-Buyback Public Announcement is issued under the authority of the Board and in 
terms of the resolution passed by the Buyback Committee in its meeting held on April 15, 2024. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of Garware Technical Fibres Limited 

Sd/-

Vayu Ramesh Garware 
Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN: 00092201 

Date : April 15, 2024 

Place: Pune 

Sd/-

Shridhar Shrikrishna Rajpathak 
Director 

DIN: 00040387 

Sd/

Sunil Agarwal 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Membership No.: 6407 
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POST BUYBACK PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS/ 
BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF EQUITY SHARES OF DWARIKESH SUGAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

This post buyback public announcement (the "Post Buyback Public Announcement") is being made in compliance with 
Regulation 24(vi) and other applicable provisions, if any of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy-Back of Securities) 
Regulations, 2018, including any statutory modifications or re-enactments thereof (the "Buyback Regulations"). This Post 
Buyback Public Announcement should be read in conjunction with the public announcement dated March 11, 2024, published on 
March 12, 2024 (the "Public Announcement") and the Letter of Offer dated March 21, 2024 (the "Letter of Offer") issued in 
connection with the Buyback. The terms used but not defined in this Post Buyback Public Announcement shall have the same 
meanings as assigned in the Public Announcement and the Letter of Offer. 
1. THE BUYBACK 
1.1. Dwarikesh Sugar Industries Limited (the "Company") had announced the Buyback of up to 30,00,000 (Thirty Lakhs) fully 

paid-up equity shares of face value ,1 each ("Equity Shares") representing 1.593 % of the total number of equity shares in 
the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on March 31, 2023, from the existing shareholders/beneficial owners of 
Equity Shares as on Record Date i.e., March 20, 2024 on a proportionate basis, through the Tender Offer Route, at a price 
of ,105 (Rupees One Hundred and Five only) per equity share payable in cash for an aggregate consideration not 
exceeding ,31,50,00,000 (Rupees Thirty-One Crore Fifty Lakhs Only) ("Buyback Offer Size") excluding transaction costs 
viz. brokerage cost, fees, turnover charges, applicable taxes such as, Buyback tax, securities transaction tax, goods and 
services tax (if any), stamp duty, printing and dispatch expenses, if any, filing fees payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India, any other appropriate authorities, stock exchange charges, advisorAegal fees, public announcement 
publication expenses and other incidental and related expenses and charges ("Transaction Costs") representing 4.50% of 
the aggregate of fully paid-up equity share capital and free reserves as per the latest audited accounts of the Company as 
on March 31, 2023. 

1.2. The Company adopted Tender Offer route for the purpose of Buyback. The Buyback was implemented by the Company 
using the "Mechanism for acquisition of shares through Stock Exchange" notified by SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/POLICYCELU 
1/2015 dated April 13, 2015 read with the circular bearing reference number CFD/DCR2/CIR/P/2016/131 dated December 
9, 2016 a, circular bearing reference number SEBI/HO/CFD/DCR III/CIR/P/2021/615 dated August 13, 2021 and circular 
bearing reference number SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/35 dated March 8, 2023, as amended from time to time 
("SEBI Circulars"). 

1.3. The Tendering period for the Buyback Offer opened on Wednesday, March 27, 2024 and closed on Wednesday, April 3, 
2024 (both days inclusive). 

2. DETAILS OF THE BUYBACK 
2.1. 30,00,000 (Thirty Lakhs) Equity Shares were bought back under the Buyback, at a price of ,105 (Rupees One Hundred and 

Five only) per Equity Share. 
2.2. The total amount utilized in the Buyback is '31,50,00,000 (Rupees Thirty-One Crore Filly Lakhs only) excluding Transaction Costs. 
2.3. The Registrar to the Buyback i.e., Link lntime India Pvt. Ltd ("Registrar''), considered a total of 27,096 valid applications for 

2,97,88,479 Equity Shares in response to the Buyback resulting in the subscription of approximately 9.93 times the 
maximum number of Equity Shares proposed to be bought back. The details of valid applications considered by the 
Registrar, are as follows: 
Category of No. of Equity No. of valid Total Equity No. of times of Total valid Equity 
Shareholders Shares reserved applications Shares Validly Shares to No. of Equity Shares 

in Buyback (Refer notes) Tendered reserved in Buyback 
(Refer notes) 

Reserved Category for 7,10,005 25,489 98,78,900 13.91 
Small Shareholders 
General Category for 22,89,995 1,607 1,99,09,579 8.69 
other Shareholders 
Total 30,00,000 27,096 2,97,88,479 9.93 

Notes: 
i. Excludes excess bid by 25,318 shareholders for 80,604 Equity Shares under Reserved Category and 1,581 shareholders for 

48,812 Equfty Shares under General Category, which were over and above their shareholding as on Record Date, hence such 
equity shares have not been considered for acceptance 

ii. 237 bids for 76,889 Equfty Shares were not considered since they were not shareholders as on Record Date 

2.4. All valid applications were considered for the purpose of Acceptance in accordance with the Buyback Regulations and the 
process as described in the Letter of Offer. The communication of acceptance/rejection has been dispatched electronically 
by the Registrar to the eligible Equity Shareholders on April 12, 2024. 

2.5. The settlement of all valid bids was completed by the Indian Clearing Corporation Limited and the National Securities 
Clearing Corporation Limited (collectively, 'Clearing Corporations") as applicable, on April 12, 2024. 

2.6. The Clearing Corporations have made direct funds payout to Eligible Shareholders whose Equity Shares have been 
accepted under the Buyback. If any Eligible Shareholders' bank account details were not available or if the funds transfer 
instruction was rejected by Reserve Bank of India or respective bank, due to any reason, then such funds were transferred 
to the concerned Stock Brokers' settlement bank account for onward transfer to such Eligible Shareholders. 

2.7. Equity Shares held in dematerialized form accepted under the Buyback were transferred to the Company's DematAccount 
on April 12, 2024. The unaccepted Equity Shares in dematerialized form, if any, tendered by the Eligible Shareholders was 
released/ returned to the respective Eligible Shareholders/ lien removed by the Clearing Corporations on April 12, 2024. 

2.8. The extinguishment of 30,00,000 (Thirty Lakhs) Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback, comprising of all Equity Shares 
in dematerialized fonn, are currently under process and shall be completed on or before April 24, 2024. 

2.9. The Company and its Directors, accept full responsibility for the information contained in this Post Buyback Public 
Announcement and also accept responsibility for the obligations of the Company laid down under the Buyback Regulations. 

3. CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND SHAREHOLDING PATTERN 
3.1. The capital structure of the Company pre and post Buyback is as under: 

Particulars Pre Buyback Post Buyback' 
(As on the Record Date) 

Authorized Share Capital 
22,50,00,000 Equity Shares of ,1 each 54,00,00,000 54,00,00,000 
31,50,000 Preference Shares oH100 each 
TOTAL 54,00,00,000 54,00,00,000 
Issued & Subscribed & Paid-up 
18,83,01 ,470 Equity Shares of ,1 each fully paid-up 18,83,01 ,470 18,53,01,470 
Paid-up Capital 18,83,01,470 18,53,01,470 

• Sub1ect to Extmgwshment of 30,00, 000 (Thirty Lakhs) Equffy Shares 

3.2. The details of the shareholders/beneficial owners from whom Equity Shares exceeding 1 % of the total Equity Shares have 
been bought back are as under: 

Sr. Name No. of Equity Shares Equity Shares Equity Shares Accepted 
No. accepted under Buyback Accepted as a % of as a % of total Post Buyback 

total Equity Shares Equity Shares Capital (%) 
bought back(%) 

1. Gautam Radheshyam 4,55,135 15.17 0.25 
Morarka 

2. Dwarikesh Trading 
Company Lid. 4,18,194 13.94 0.23 

3. Morarka Finance Ltd. 3,43,988 11.47 0.19 
4. Anil Kumar Goel 1,65,322 5.51 0.09 
5. Seema Goel 1,35,955 4.53 0.07 

Total 15,18,594 50.62 0.83 
3.3. The shareholding pattern of the Company Pre and Post Buyback is as under: 

Category of shareholder Pre Buyback Post Buyback* 
(As on the Record Date) 
Number of % to the Number of %to Post 

Equity Shares existing Equity Equity Shares Buyback 
Share Capital 

Promoter/Promoter Group and persons acting 
in concert 7,92,62,510 42.09 7,79,99,712 42.09 
Foreign Investors (including Non-Resident 
Indians, Flis and Foreign Mutual Funds 1,03,60,792 
Financial Institutions/Banks & Mutual Funds 

5.50 
10, 73,01, 758 57.91 

promoted by Banks/Institutions 4,04,385 0.21 
Other (public, bodies corporate etc.) 9,82,73,783 52.20 
Total 18,83,01,470 100.00 18,53,01,470 100.00 

• Subject to Extinguishment of 30,00, 000 (Thirty Lakhs) Equffy Shares 

4. MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK OFFER 

FEHH·foi 
Centrum Capital Limited 
Level 9, Centrum House, CST Road, Vidyanagari Marg, Kalina, Santacruz (E), Mumbai- 400098 
Tel. No.: +91224215 9224 / 9816; Fax No.: +91224215 9444 
E-mail: dsil.buyback@centrum.com 
Website: www.centrum.co.in 
Contact Person: Ms. Pooja Sanghvi / Mr. Tarun Parmani 
SEBI Registration No.: INM000010445 
Validity Period of Registration: Permanent 
CIN: L65990MH1977PLC019986 

5. DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY 
As per Regulation 24(i)(a) of the Buyback Regulations, the Board of Directors of the Company accepts full responsibility for 
all the information contained in this Post Buyback Public Announcement or any other advertisement, circular, brochure, 
publicity material which may be issued and confirms that the information in such document contains true, factual and 
material information and does not contain any misleading information. 

Sd/-
Vijay Sitaram Banka 

Managing Director 
DIN 00963355 

Date: April 15, 2024 
Place: Mumbai 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
DWARIKESH SUGAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Sd/-
Balkishan Jawarilal Maheshwari 

Managing Director & Company Secretary cum Chief Compliance Officer 
DIN 00002075 
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POST BUYBACK PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS I BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF 
THE EQUITY SHARES OF GARWARE TECHNICAL FIBRES LIMITED 
This post buyback public announcement ("Post Buyback Public Announcement") is being made in compliance with Regulation 24(vi) and 
other applicable provisions of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy-Back of Securities) Regulations, 2018, as amended from time 
to time ("Buyback Regulations"). This Post Buyback Public Announcement should be read in conjunction with the Public Announcement dated 
March 09, 2024 and published on March 11, 2024 ("Public Announcement") and the Letter of Offer dated March 27, 2024 ("Letter of Offer''). 
All capitalized terms, unless defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Public Announcement and the Letter of Offer. 

1. THE BUYBACK 

1.1 Garware Technical Fibres Limited ("Company") had announced the buyback of up to 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) 
fully paid-up equity shares of the company of the face value of INR 10/- (Indian Rupees Ten Only) each, representing 2.58% of the equity 
shares in the existing total paid-up equity capital of the Company as on the date of the Board Meeting and as of March 31, 2023, from 
all eligible shareholders (equity shareholders as on the record date, being Tuesday, March 26, 2024) on a proportionate basis, through 
the 'Tender Offer' process, at a price of INR 3,800/- (Indian Rupees Three Thousand Eight Hundred Only) per Equity Share, payable in 
cash, for an aggregate maximum amount not exceeding INR 199,50,00,000/- {Indian Rupees One Ninety Nine Crores Fifty Lakhs Only) 
excluding any expenses incurred or to be incurred for the Buyback viz. brokerage, costs, fees, turnover charges, taxes such as buyback 
tax, securities transaction tax and goods and services tax (if any), stamp duty, advisors fees, filing fees, printing and dispatch expenses 
and other incidental and related expenses and charges. ("Transaction Costs") (such amount hereinafter referred to as the "Buyback 
Size") as prescribed under the Buyback Regulations and the Companies Act ("Buyback"). The Buyback Offer Size represents 19.63% and 
19.91 % of the aggregate of the Company's fully paid-up capital and free reserves as per the latest standalone and consolidated audited 
financials of the Company for the year ended as on March 31, 2023. 

1.2 The Company adopted the Tender Offer route for the purpose of Buyback. The Buyback was implemented using the "Mechanism for 
acquisition of shares through Stock Exchange" as notified by SEBI vide circular CIR/CFD/POLICYCELU1/2015 dated April 13, 2015 
read with the SEBl's circular CFD/DCR2/CIR/P/2016/131 dated December 9, 2016, SEBI circular SEBI/HO/CFD/DCRIII/CIR/P/2021/615 
dated August 13, 2021, SEBI Circular SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/35 dated March 8, 2023 or such other circulars or notifications, 
as may be applicable. For the purpose of the Buyback, BSE Limited was the designated stock exchange. 

1.3 The tendering period for the Buyback opened on Monday, April 01, 2024 and closed on Friday, April 05, 2024. 

2. DETAILS OF THE BUYBACK 

2.1. 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) Equity Shares were bought back under the Buyback, at a price of INR 3,800/- (Indian 
Rupees Three Thousand Eight Hundred Only). 

2.2. The total amount utilized in the Buyback is INR 199,50,00,000/- (Indian Rupees One Ninety Nine Crores Fifty Lakhs Only), excluding 
Transaction Costs. 

2.3 The registrar to the Buyback, i.e., Link lntime India Private Limited ("Registrar"), considered a total of 63,125 valid bids for 59,06,883 
Equity Shares in response to the Buyback resulting in the subscription of approximately 11.25 times the maximum number of Equity 
Shares proposed to be bought back. The details of the valid applications considered by the Registrar are as under: 

Number of Equity 
Total no. 

Total Equity Total valid % of Total valid 
Shares available Shares bid Total valid Equity Shares Shares to the 

Particulars for Buyback of bids for Bids received .. Buyback Size 
(A) 

received 
(B) (C) (CIA) 

Reserved Category for 
78,750 59,846 1,92,665 59,846 1,92,444 244.37% 

Small Shareholders 

General Category for all 
4,46,250 3,279 57,14,442 3,279 57,14,439 1,280.55% 

Other Eligible Shareholders 

Not in Master file* . 148 389 . . 
Total 5,25,000 63,273 59,07,496 63,125 59,06,883 1,125.13% 

*148 bids for 389 Equity Shares were not considered since they were not shareholders as on Record Date. 
**Excludes excess bid by 54 shareholders for 221 Equity Shares under Reserved Category and 01 shareholder for 03 Equity Shares under 
General Category, which were over and above their shareholding as on Record Date. hence such equity shares have not been considered 
for acceptance. 

2.4. All valid bids were considered for the purpose of Acceptance in accordance with the Buyback Regulations and the Letter of Offer. The 
communication of acceptance/ rejection was dispatched by the Registrar, via email, to the relevant Eligible Shareholders (who have their 
e-mail IDs registered with the Company or the Depositories) on April 15, 2024. In cases where email IDs were not registered with the 
Company or Depositories, physical letters of acceptance/ rejection are being dispatched to the Eligible Shareholders by the Registrar and 
the same shall be completed on or after April 15, 2024. 

2.5. The settlement of all valid bids was completed by the Indian Clearing Corporation Limited ("Clearing Corporation") on April 15, 2024. 
The Clearing Corporation has made direct funds payout to Eligible Shareholders, whose Equity Shares have been accepted under the 
Buyback. If bank account details of any Eligible Shareholders were not available or if the funds transfer instructions were rejected by the 
Reserve Bank of India or relevant bank, due to any reason, then such amounts payable to the Eligible Shareholders were transferred to 
the concerned Shareholder's Broker for onward transfer to such Eligible Shareholders holding Equity Shares in dematerialized form. 

2.6. Demat Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback were transferred to the Company's demat account on April 15, 2024. The unaccepted 
demat Equity Shares have been returned to respective Eligible Shareholders/ lien removed by the Clearing Corporation on April 15, 2024. 
If the securities transfer instruction is rejected in the depository system, due to any issue then such securities will be transferred to the 
Shareholder Broker's depository pool account for onward transfer to the Eligible Shareholder. There were no Physical Shares tendered in 
the Buyback. 

2.7. The extinguishment of 5,25,000 (Five Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Only) Equity Shares (all in dematerialized form) accepted under the 
Buyback is currently under process and shall be completed on or before April 25, 2024. 

2.8. Details of Eligible Shareholders from whom Equity Shares exceeding 1 % (one per cent) of the total Equity Shares bought back have been 
accepted under the Buyback are as under: 

3. 

Number of Equity Shares Equity Shares 

SI 
Equity Shares accepted as accepted as a % of 

Name of the Share holders accepted a% of total total post Buyback 
no. 

under the Equity Shares equity capital of the 
Buyback bought back Company" 

1 Vayu Ramesh Garware 85,847 16.35% 0.43% 

2 Sukukar Holdings and Trading Co Private Limited* 69,882 13.31% 0.35% 

3 Gurukrupa Comtrade Private Limited** 55,840 10.64% 0.28% 

4 Kotak Mahindra Trustee Co Ltd A/C Kotak Manufacture IN India Fund 25,840 4.92% 0.13% 

5 Ashoka Whiteoak lcav - Ashoka Whiteoak India Opportunities Fund 24,825 4.73% 0.13% 

6 Vinodchandra Mansukhlal Parekh 15,198 2.89% 0.08% 

7 Sbi Magnum Children's Benefit Fund - Investment Plan 14,678 2.80% 0.07% 

8 Al Mehwar Commercial Investments L.L.C. - (Whiting) 11,952 2.28% 0.06% 

9 Abu Dhabi Investment Authority - Monsoon 11,078 2.11% 0.06% 

10 Pranav Kumarpal Parekh 7,032 1.34% 0.04% 

11 Verdipapirfondet Odin Emerging Markets 6,346 1.21% 0.03% 

12 V M Parekh HUF 5,359 1.02% 0.03% 

•subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares 
* 10, 72,326 Equity Shares are registered in the name of Sukukar Holdings and Trading Company Private Limited as Partner, beneficial 
interest in which is held by Partnership Firm Ramesh Trading Company. 
•• 8,56, 870 Equity Shares are registered in the name of Gurukrupa Comtrade Private Limited as Partner, beneficial interest in which is held 
by Partnership Firm Sunita Trading Company. 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND SHAREHOLDING PATTERN 

3.1 The capital structure of the Company, pre and post Buy-Back, is as under: 

Particulars Present Post completion of the Buyback" 

Authorised share capital 
INR 60,00,00,000/- INR 60,00,00,000/-

(5,00,00,000 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each and (5,00,00,000 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each and 
1,00,00,000 Unclassified shares of INR 10/-each) 1,00,00,000 Unclassified shares of INR 10/- each) 

Issued, subscribed and INR 20,37,81,690/- INR 19,85,31,690/-
paid-up share capital (2,03,78, 169 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each) (1,98,53, 169 Equity Shares of INR 10/- each)" 

•subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares. 

3.2 The shareholding pattern of the Company, pre and post Buyback, is as under: 

4. 

5. 

Pre-Buyback* Post-Buyback' 
Category of 

No. of Equity % to the existing No. of Equity 
% to the post-

Shareholder Equity Share Buyback Equity 
Shares 

capital 
Shares 

Share Capital 

Promoters and members of the Promoter Group, and 
1,07,39,534 52.70 1,05,21,816 53.00 persons acting in concert (collectively "the Promoter'') 

Foreign Investors (including Non-Resident Indians/ 
21,28,249 10.44 

Flis/ Foreign Mutual Funds) 

Financial Institutions/Banks/ Banks & Mutual Funds 21,63,703 10.62 93,31,353 47.00 
promoted by Banks/ Institutions 

Others (Public, Public Bodies Corporate etc.) 53,46,683 26.24 

Total 2,03, 78, 169 100.00 1,98,53, 169 100.00 

*As on the Record Date, i.e., March 26, 2024 
•subject to extinguishment of 5,25,000 Equity Shares. 

MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK 
Motilal Oswal Investment Advisors Limited 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, Maharashtra, India 

M0TILAL OSWAL 
Tel. No.: +91 22 7193 4380 
Contact Person: Subodh Mallya 
Email: gtfl.buyback@motilaloswal.com 

INVESTMENT BANKING Website: www.motilaloswalgroup.com 
SEBI Registration No.: INM000011005 
CIN: U671gOMH2006PLC160583 

DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY 

As per Regulation 24(i)(a) of the Buyback Regulations, the Board of Directors of the Company accepts full responsibility for the information 
contained in this Post Buyback Public Announcement and confirms that such document contains true, factual and material information and 
does not contain any misleading information. This Post-Buyback Public Announcement is issued under the authority of the Board and in 
terms of the resolution passed by the Buyback Committee in its meeting held on April 15, 2024. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of Garware Technical Fibres Limited 

Sd/-

Vayu Ramesh Garware 
Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN: 00092201 

Sd/-

Shridhar Shrikrishna Rajpathak 
Director 

DIN: 00040387 

Sd/

Sunil Agarwal 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Membership No.: 6407 

Date : April 15, 2024 
Place: Pune 
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MSETCLwiltnotberes~tornon-$lJl)mi$$i()nofBiddull10My....eb$iterelaltdl)n)blem$ •~· 

En cutive En-gineer 
SMKV HVDC TL {O&M) Dlvlt lon. Ra/gurunagar 

~ 
GARWARE TECHNICAL FIBRES LIMITED 

R09,~!o,;: ,c:;:o .~ » ~:\~~5(),';,: lJ F~xM~: < 91 O;; ;~;., ~';,, 411 01'1 

Conlacl Pc~on Mr Sun A(j ,rw~ Co 0 p,,ny ~-c CIJ')' l '<l CO" p ,a "><OC (.)ff cc 
Em.a,l ,c ,1,,,rUJ),W)(! "'-C.0'1 Webs•IC ... w-.y "''' bee con CIN LYCOIMH1)71RLG01B9}9 

POST BUYBACK PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHA REH CH.DE RS I BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF 
THE EQUITY SHARES OF GARWARE TECHNICAL FIBRES LIMITED 
TNlpot!buybecl<publicannouncemenlfPoslBuybackPvblicAnnou ncemenl")ilbeing,,_ln~wilhRegulation24(>'1)-
0lher~P<QYifior>l'ollNS.wrillff..-.;IExt>llngeBotrdotln!;li;,(6<,y-a.,;i<QfS.Curilifl)Rog~.201l:l.1tt,mo<»ed!<o-n\lme 
to -f8uybtck Regulatlona1. This Posl Bu)-bllci< Public:Amounce:r.entMoold bef'Md inoonjOOCbonWllhlM f'ul>licAmouro:ementdate(j 
Maret, 09, 2024 anc! putllishecl on Marefl 11. 2024 f Publlc Announc fflN!nl") 00d !IIO Len..- ol Oflftr aated Man::fl 27. 2024 f l t lf1lr of Offar") 
Allcapitaatedtetms.unleHde/lrledhtor&ln,lhall"3wl1hemetnongMCtbedlothernln1hePubllcM-lll-.:!lheleltelolOf!&r 

I 1 GarW8re Teetviical FibresUrniled rcompony") had announced ~e tiuyba,::kofupto5.25.000(Five ul<ht T..-,!y FW9~{)r,ly) 
!u~paicl -<Jf>equilyUlarflsol tneccmpanyollllefacev-otlNR ICJl•(ln<lianRupeesTMOrily)eac:ri.~2.58~oltr,eeQUily 
1NrHln1Nexilting10ta1~,oqyilycapilalol11>eCornpanynon11>e<1a1•ot1MBoar<IMH!inganda1ofMatefl31,2023,1rom 
1ltligiblownnolder1(0QUitylharehokler1asonthereoon:ldilte,beir,gTueaday,Mardl26,2024)onap,oportiona1t~sls,!hrough 
the "Ti nder Ol'lef proot51, at t price ol lNR 3,800/- (Indian R..,-s Tine Tin.isand Eiglrl Hindred Olly) pe, Equity Sllke. pey,,ble In 
cash.foranaggreg;ateona'"""-""1n'IOOl'U~e)<(89(jing INR 199.50.00.000l-(lndlanRupees01'19N""91)1N.-.eCIO!MFift\,LakhlOrly) 
e><clo.>d"'ll•nyexpenSffincuffedorlobencuredbrtheBuybackviz.~,ooat•.leeo.~clia,gn. laxellUChosbuyback 
ta•.-"'"-"'" ... -g<Xldl- .... ionls><jlllny).llart'4'dul)',t<Mlorlleu.Ni"ll-.pnntinganddi-ld>•
-Oll'lerincidenlal--led•~-cnaril"l-l"T•• naactlonC"-'"·11-•moonthereinafterrelorrad toa11he 0B»ylwtck 
Slze")m~undMlhllBuyllllCk~tionsl!OOlheCompaniesA.ctfBu~).Thl,BuybackOlh,rSize~l9.63%!!00 
19.91% ol 1118 aggra-ga!it of1he Company'• My paid.upupitat and /me re5eMl5 ""l)el' lhe latml ~1a-.. aod consolidated aulitoo 
fiNnci ... oltt-.CompenyJorNyellr..,ll&d &s onMan::f\31.2023. 

12 Tl'MtCol'npanyH<lopla<llheT-rO!I .. roultklrlhll purp<lflld~. TheBuyt,a<:kwH.....,...,,..,ledulir.g lhll .Mkhanllm for 
1CQ<JlslUonol ah1r11s throughStocilbct1ange·asnolified~ySEIMOO!tcircullll'CIR/CFDIPOLICYCEW112015daledAprit13,2015 
rea:fwillltllllSEBl'scil'Cl.UICFD/'OCR2/CIR/P/2016/131GatedDecemtMlr9.2016,SEBlciro.JlarSEBIJHOICFDIOCRIIIICIRIP/2021/615 
del6dAuo,.,it13.2021,SEBIClrwlerSEBIIHDICFD/Po0-2/P/CIIV2023/35da!edUardl8,2023or~OlherCM'Wlar■orl'IOldieriorla 

N mey be o,pplicable For lhe pu<J>OM of !he~ BSE Umiled was Ille desigN1a<l •IOd< e><Chenge 
13 Thl,teoderlrogperlodfor !he6uytleCl,.opeoe(IOl'lMon0ay,A;ri01,202~anddosedooF~y.Aprit05,202~ 

2. DETAILSOFTHEBUYBACI< 

2.1 . 5.~.000 (Fivit! Lal<hll T-,ty FM! Tmusand Olly) Equll)' Slwe1-. b(loght t>ack ooder 111111 Buyback. Ill a priced INR 3.600.- (lodOm 
R,-. Three Thcusanl Eight Hundrad Only) 

2.2. ~: .,..,a<I., the Buyback is INR 1119,so.oo.ooo.,. (lndien Rupew On. Ninety N- C,.,,.. Fifty~ .. Only). exclW"'!j 

2.3 The ,eg,strar IO lhe ~- ie .. Liri< lnbme lr,d;a PrNa!it Limilad fR~illrar"). 00/l..:lered a l(>lji l of 6l,125 •aid bi(!slor 59,0i,813 
EQUily Stlaretln- lOIN BU}'l>aod<.-Jlling.,11'18 &.-::riplionof appn> ....... i.ly 11.25 - lhll ma,cimumnumi»rof !"QUily 
SN,Hpropoud lO bttl<lughlt>lld.Thtllelailsol'IN•alid"f>PlicalionOC<lf'IO.ider9dby1114 Ro,giatr..-oraMunder 

=:::::!-::.: .......... 
IA) 

Totalno. 

--~ ....... 
Totalvllld 

Tola1wtlld EqullySharn 
Bids ...:el¥edw 

"' 
'11.olTotolw• lld 
Sh-tolht 
8uybackSll8 

,~~ 

·1•BbldsforJ8gEquitySl)ar,i1w«enot«Jr1SkJGr«lsirlcll/ll9ywere/lOl~rs.asonROOMJDa/e 
••Exct>dfle:,"""t,;,;/byS41,-.holder.sb"221C(IUQ'Sha<fl .... ReNr;ed~,,,,,,OJshatehok!erl<Y03EquifySha<fl...,de, 
a-.rltleater,ory, wl>lch_,.o..,,IIMd•bo"'lhek•har9ho/dJr,guonReco,dOa/e. 1Mmce~eq,.m)'lhora1M.enotbee,,considere<i 
lorac«pltnct 

2.•.A11vatidllidlwen,coosi<loredk>f lh e purpoHofAccep1am:e.,aoc<l«lancewilhtllttBuybackRe,gualicnallfldlhelutterolOftur.The 
commt.nicaliooofacceptancelrejectionwas<'.bpak:t'll(lllytneRegistrar,wt8mllit.lOtl'lllrelevaritEligiblllShilralltlldant(flhlflavelhtlr 
t-mait1Dsregis19<a<lwit1'ttl'IIICompanyortr.t09polilOriH)OOApril 15,202, . lncases-.:t 11mitilDswerenclrag,stur&dwrth llle 
Compa,nyorClepoMori&s,pllyticalletletlof1cceplanoe/rejacbooorabe"'9dispalc:hedtolheEligibleSharehckler1b)llhe~lmtand 
!h•ume1,....Der.on,petedonortlltrApril15,202• 

2.5. Thtsettlementof .. •aklbidswascoo,pletedllytnt lndianClearingCotporation~('Cletrlng co,pon1lon")onApril 15.202• . 
ThtC!eamgCorporl!ltionh:at.rnade,,iractfund1payouttoEligibleSll1,el'IOlclffl,whoeeEquilySharNl\a .. bee~aocepledl.lflderthe 
Buybo,d<.llt>anl<accou,l detaholaeyEligibleSl.'eholdtrlwerenclavailableoriflhelundstransler.,, _ _..,aiodedllythe 
R-Sanl<ollr-.:t .. orreleva"'baN<,duetoenyreason,'-l<>Ch_,..tspayabletolheEligible~,.___,.......,.orradlO 
-concemec1~·18'okerlor""""'rd1n1nafertol<>ChEl<gible~hol<angEqui!ySN'"indema,_lizedlorm 

2.6.DematEQ1"1YSharesea:epl&dooder1he8uyl)adt-•Wnslerred to theCornpar'ff1derne(accoun1onApril 15,202'.lhe~Nccei>ted 
dematEQ1JilySl-.ht•tbeenntlumedlo-.,ecliveEligiblesi-alwJloenllien~bylheCleanngCorporotiononApil l5,202' 
~--tr-,., i,-t,ucfonisrejectedinthe~ilor)'•yglem,<lu•lo...,y......,lllanl<>Ch"""'-"1bnwilbelnlnslarredtolhe 
SNr-Bn:>l<er'1depol,itorypoOl...::oountloronward-!erto1NE'9ibloShar_ni.e_....,Phy9icalSN'"lendaredin 
t!ie8uyback 

2.7.Th&•>dinguiohmunt of5.25.000(FW'9Lokho T-.tyF"'9Th:>us,,ndOnly)E<vtyShareo(•l"'demal«rio,li,edlorm)acoop1edundorthe 
lk,yt>acklerum>n11y...--.procet;1an<l..,,..b0"""1pleWldonorbelortAj>r1125,2024 

2.ll.OelabolEJigibleSharenoklerllromwtiomE,µtysi-ucff<ling1'11,(oneparcentldlhetotalEquifySnarab(loghtbacktla-..t.en 
aecejXedunllurtll<!Buyt,ack....,,nund&r 

0SIJ(IJ,o<:tro•~d5,25,000Equity5h,t,n 
·10. 72.320Eqi.,ly5h«esl'l!rl!gisferedinrr.,n&tJedSul;ulwHold<lgs/llldTracfrlQComponyPrivareL.irredasPatlilef.ber/eflciN 
inlffltsfirJ..tl.ictris/lfJ/dlJyPlortnen/JipFfrmRameJfr Tradilgc.om,p.,,y. 
··s,55,870EquifySll..-.s•,.,.g,~Ultlle ....... dG~ComtrldePnvateunilodasP--.bel>ellt:JIIW.,..stinwlllellisheld 
byParlnersNpRtmSuriMTrl<JiftQ~. 

3 CAPITAL STRUCTURE ANO SHAREHOLDING PATTERN 

3.1 TNcaj>ittl~oflhe~.prttan<lpostBll)'·Back.it•undfor: 

Aumori9e<IIMtflcapilal 

l.._..d.~and 
paid.up ........ caplal 

-
(5,00.00,000Equ;,,,,SNlrHof lNR1 0J-'""""llr"MI 

1,00,00,000Unc:laulfle<lsh-areso!INR 10/- each) 

INA20.37.81.690o'· 
(2.03.78.169EquitySha.reso!INR10/-eac1') 

3.2Thl,~pellemoltheC<lmj)elny,p,eaodpo51Buybeck,lsasoodet 

,-,cornplellonol1he8uyback' 

(5,00,00,000Equily5MfMollNR101· .. C!l..-.l 
1,00,00,000I.JndaudiedsharesoflNR10/-tac:II) 

INR 1g_115_31_600,I. 
(1.98,53,169Eq"11.ySharesollNR10/•INICf1)' 

l'r9-fluyt>Kk" 

%. tollMnllldng 
EquityShwe 

Pone .. pr,cl<" 

~t~lty =~~-~ 
P,om~ - ~ of11le PJOmOtof Gn,Jp, and 
penonstdinglntoncert{~-~) 

Foreignlm'e&lor3(n;lu.tr,gNoo-Reeidenl ~ 
FIISIFO<ftlgf1Mutu.a1 Functs) 

Finarioal lnat~Ulions/BaN<II - & Mutuol Funds 
Pfl)ffll)ledby6ank$1'"'3111~ 

Olhero (Publc.Pub!;c:BodlesCorporaleetc.) 

'AsoorflllRoootefDale.l.t,AllltCfl2'J,2024 
'Sub;<i<:t!oe~of5.25.000E(IIUQ'Sh,t,n. 

~-

As~Re;Wllion2•(i)(a)ottheev,,bad<Regula1101'1s,lfle8oard l'Jf (),raet(ltSl'JftheCon'lpMyaocept&fUlresponsbilitytorlflein!otmat,on 
oonlainedlnlhisPos1Bu)"bacl<Public~....:tc:,onm,lltht1wd,~eont,w,1true.fac1utl.-,dmalerialirlo<mo1ionend 
donnotoonlalnlWl)lrnslellctingirlormotion.ThtoPo.t-8uytieckPublicAnnouncementisitsuedun<lerthe...,thontycllheBo...:l..-.din 
terrnsdlhe re-..oonpaosedt,ylhe8uybacl<Corrniit-inils~holdon,t,pril15.2024 

F1>rand .... behalfoflheBoardofDlrac:torsofG.arwaNTHhnlctlFlbrH Lim1Uod 

Va yuRa..,..hGarw,i,.. 

Che~~,!: =~1 0roctw 

Date:Aj>r1115.2024 
Placa :F>une 

ShrldharSh~= •R•Jpalhak 

DIN,~87 

S11nllAga rwal 
Comptny Secf111.ary an<1 ~oce Offioor 

~ No.: 6407 
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